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Abstract: A family of formally simple non-tensor-product splines has already proven useful for estimating smooth 
real-valued functions on Iw d from their given noisy values at finitely many ‘spots’. These splines are uniquely defined 
by the values they take at the ‘knots’. Choosing the knot set different from the given data spot set is a useful option 
(e.g., when spot design is poor, or for reasons of data reduction). Spline determination is described for this general 
case, together with statistical estimation of the proper degree of smoothing. Test results are presented, and use in 
pragmatic systems modelling and simulation is sketched. 
Keywords: Data smoothing, non-tensor-product splines, systems modelling, ecosystems. 
1. Introduction 
Very convenient non-tensor-product splines on R d have been studied [4,5] in a reproducing 
kernel semi-Hilbert space setting. From the elegant theory, we pick up few results which are 
relevant to our practical purposes. 
In suitable subspaces of the space of real-valued (generalized) functions on Rd, norm I] ]I s 
and semi-norm ]I I] s,g are defined by 
I141s=/“dllxI12sl~u(x)12 dx and II4ls,p= c [‘l’i IID’4ls; s, P-4). 
lil=P 
Standard short-hand notation [l] is used here: d-index i E Ng with norm I i I = C/d+ i, and 
d-nomial coefficient (p) = P!/IIf=i ii !, d-monomial xi = IIf= i x) for x E Iw ‘, and Euclidean 
norm ]I x I], differential operator D’ = I-If,, D> with Dj = a/axj, and Fourier transformation 
9. 
Nullspace of ]I ]I s,p is .PP_i = span(x’: I i I < j3 - 1) with dimension Y = (~‘p-l). A set 
Q c R d is called PB_i-unisolvent iff P(x) = 0 for P E YB_l and all x E Q implies P = 0 on [w ‘. 
Then the following theorem [5, 4.bis] holds for 
2/3+-s-d>O. 0 4 
Let X= {x(i),...,x(n)} c Rd contain a 9’0_l-unisolvent subset. Then there is exactly one 
function F of the form 
F(t) = i ci&+&d(t, x”‘) + i bjP,(t) 
i=l j=l 
(1 J) 
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with 
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~c,P,(x”‘)=o, j l,...,r 
i=l 
taking prescribed values on X. Functions Pi,. . . , P, are a basis of .PP_i, and 
J%(-? Y> = 
i 
IIx-yllk logllx-y/l, keven, 
II x -Y II k, k odd. 
(1.3) 
0 4 
For any other function G, taking the same values on x, one has I] G II s,8 >, (I F II s,p. 
2. Spline fitting 
Use of the above spline for estimation of a smooth real-valued function +, defined on lRd, 
from given noisy values y(i), . . . , y(“) of @ at knots x(i), . . . , xcn), has recently been reviewed [14]. 
The estimator F of @ is searched as the minimizer of the non-negative functional 
(Y - 4FlYWY - 4FI) + wfl (2.1) 
where y= (y(i),..., y(“))’ and u[ F] = (F{ xc’)} . . _, F{ xc’) })‘. The Lagrangian parameter X z 0 
balances between conflicting demands on F: ioughness V[F] and infidelity to the data are 
desired small. Statistical model for the error 6 =y - u[@] is 8( 8) = 0. A natural choice of the 
weight matrix is then IV= [a( SS’)]-‘. 
Roughness functional is chosen as V = ]I ]I s,p which is invariant under rotation and transla- 
tion, and multiplied by a factor when scale is changed. If knot set X contains a Pfi_i-unisolvent 
subset (which is one possible for r < n), and if (1.1) holds, the minimizer of (2.1) is given by (1.2) 
and (1.3). Determination of parameter vectors c = (ci, . _ . , c,)’ and b = (b,, . . . , b,.)’ is straight- 
forward [13]. Defining matrices KE [w” x R" and T E R” X R' by 
K,j = &f+&d(X(i), X(j)), i= l,..., n, j= 1, 
T.j = P,(x”‘), i=l,...,n, j=l,...,r 
functional (2.1) reads 
(y - Kc - Tb)‘W( y - Kc - Td) + Ac’Kc 
which is to be minimized subject to the condition (1.3): 
T’c = 0,. 
Unique solution is 
.‘, n; 
(2.2) 
c= U(U’(K+hW)-‘U)-b’y, ~=(TT-'T~[~-(K+XW-~)C]. (2.3) 
The matrix UE Iw” x R"-' with U’T = O,_,,, and U’U+ l,_, is constructed from the modal 
matrix 6 E Iw n x IF&! n of the diagonalization II = 6 diag( r) U’ by deleting the r columns of 0 
that are eigenvectors to the eigenvalue zero of the projection II = 1, - T( T/T)-‘T’. 
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3. Generalization
Sometimes it is desirable to have the option of chosen the spline knots of F differen  from the
data spots at which noisy values of @ are given; this will be illustrated later. The more general
case is conveniently formulated by redefining terms in functional (2.1): y = (y(l), . . . , y(“))‘,
u[F]=(F{z(~)},...,F{z(“)})’  withdataspotset .Z={Z(~),...,Z(~)}.
Search of the minimizer of (2.1) is again restricted to the above-defined splines. Spline knot set
is again X= {x(‘),...,x(~)},with n 6 m, and assumed to contain a PP_,-unisolvent subset.
Defining I?EIW~XIW” and ~ER~xIW’ by
~,i = E2M+2s-d(~“‘, X’J’), i=l,...,m,j= l,...,n,
c, = Qz”‘), i= l,..., m, j= l,..., Y,
the quadratic form
(y - I& - fd)‘W( y - IL - %) + XC’KC
is now to be minimized, subject to the condition (2.2).
This is conveniently done by expressing vectors c and b through f = (F{ x(l)}, . . . , F{ x’“)})’
by applying (2.3) to interpolation:
c = Cf = U(U’KU)-‘U’f, b=Bf=(T’T)-‘T’(l,-KC)f.
Defining H = kC + FB, and using C’KC = C, (2.1) reads
(rHf)‘%-Hf)+Xf’Cf.
(3.2)
This is to be minimized in R * without any restriction since (2.2) is satisfied by c = Cf for any
f E R “. Unique solution of this very familiar problem [2,7] is
f=f’“‘= (N+Xp’H’Wy (3.3)
provided N = H’WH is positive definite; necessary conditions follow from rank( I?C + FB) G
min(rank I?, rank C) + min(rank f, rank B) and rank C 4 n - r. Thus rank H = n demands
for rank T = Y, that is, also Z must contain a9’p_r-unisolvent subset, as could be expected.
Mathematical experiments indicate that further conditions are weak. N was even found regular
in nonsense cases where convex hulls of X and Z did not overlap (as long as their distance was
not too large).
4. Proper smoothing
A crucial problem is the proper choice of the parameter h which controls the extent of
smoothing. We use in parallel two statistical methods which estimate, from the data alone, the
best value, A’. For the moderately ill-posed problems that are in question here, both methods
perform comparably well [3]. There is a caueat: performance depends of course on the ability of
spline knot design to produce the relevant details of @ in the region of the data spots. This
makes the definition of X, for a given Z, somewhat delicate.
Generalized cross validation [2,13,14] is the more famous method and it suffices to state its
central expressions. 6’( 88’) = u *l, is assumed but u * needs not be known. Then A0 is taken as
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the minimizer ofI] (1, - A(‘)) y ]I ‘/{Trace (1, - A(“))} 2 where Ach) satisfies u[ Fch)] = A(‘$. In
our special case, A(h) = H(N + XC)_‘H’W.
The other method [12,7] derives from the data an posteriori statistical ensemble for A. For
conciseness of notation, we symbolically denote by (0 he probability density function (pdf) of 5
and by (6 1 q) the conditional probability density function (cdf) f 5 for given value of n.
From a minimum-of-information principle, an a priori pdf (f),,, is derived for the statistical
ensemble characterized by the value of X. Assuming (S), and hence (y 1 f), as m-normal, one
obtains
(Y)A = ln(y I f)(fh df
a (A) -YI”/~~exp[:??‘W’H(IV+XC)-lH’Wv]/det(N+hc) (4.1)
which is interpreted as the a priori cdf (y ( A). Bayes’ theorem gives then the a posteriori cdf
(A I Y) a (Y I A)(A)> with an unknown a priori pdf (h). When the data contain sufficient
information on A, (X I y) should exhibit a clear maximum in the vicinity of X0. Now (h) is
expected to be smooth enough to influence the position of this maximum only weakly. Thus X0 is
estimated simply by the maximizer of (4.1).
Both methods demand for variation of X. Repeated inversion of N + AC can be avoided [7] by
regular decomposition N = A’A and diagonalization A -l’CA-’ = S diag( e)S’ with SS’ = S’S =
1,. Then Q = A-‘S simultaneously diagonalizes N and C: Q’CQ = diag(e), Q’NQ = l,, and
thus (N + XC)-’ = Q[l, + X diag( e)]-‘Q’.
5. Special splines
Two special choices of s have been considered [4,5]: s = 0 (so-called thin plate splines, or also
Laplacian histosplines) and 2s = d - 1) (pseudo-polynomial splines). S minorm ]I I] o,p is a
familiar measure of roughness since I] u I] o =/nd [u(x)]~ dx, from isometry [lo] of F. This case
has been further studied [8] and applied [14]. Unfortunately, condition (1.1) reads 2p > d for
s = 0. Thus, for d B 1, necessary large knot number n 3 r will prevent practical application.
For 2s = d - 1, (1.1) requires only 2p > 1. Low pass filtering action of V= I] ]I (d_1j,2,/3
follows directly from PD’u( x) a x'Fu(  x) [lo]: Large values of ( SF(x) I 2 are less penalized if
x is near the origin. In our experience, pseudo-polynomial splines perform well, also for d B 1.
Reconstruction capabilities of the pseudo-cubic spline (6.1) are demonstrated for a test function
@ : [0, 112 + [0, l] as graphed in Fig. 1, for a poor design of 200 data splots and 30 spline knots.
Error vector 6 = y - u[@] was stochastically generated with 8(S) = 0, 8(&S’) = u21200, and
a=0*2.
All matrix computations were performed in 64 bit precision arithmetics. Cyclic Jacobian
diagonalization [9] of symmetric matrices was tested with standard examples [6]. In sev ral trials,
about the same ho was respectively estimated by both statistical techniques. Graph of ( y 1 A) was
found similarly shaped as in [7]. Deviation of P(“) from @ was less than $J, and about &CJ  root
means square, within the data spot cloud, and even better at the spots exclusively.
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Fig. 1. Design of data spots (small squares) and spline knots (large squares) for reconstruction of test function 
@ : [0, 112 -+ [0, 11. Doubly-peaked graph of @ is depicted by isolines at uniformly spaced levels in [0, I]. 
6. Smooth modelling 
The following situation is frequently found in systems modelling and simulation. Variables 
Xl,..., xd are known to be a complete set of relevant factors affecting the interesting response of 
a system under study. (For example, relevant factors for the response ‘growth rate’ of the system 
‘plant stand’ could be light intensity, air temperature, soil humidity, foliage, seasonal influences, 
etc.) Noisy values of the unknown response function @ : Rd -+ R are given for some factor value 
configurations, or data spots, in our diction. A particular analytical expression for 0, sufficiently 
justified by prior knowledge, and with adjustable parameters, is not available. But @ may be 
expected to be smooth, in some sense. A smooth estimator F is sought with F(x) = Q(x) for any 
x within the data spot cloud, or close to it. Splines are useful tools for this kind of smooth 
descriptive modelling. 
Now usual approach to large systems modelling is reduction [ll]. The interesting response of a 
system under study is explained by interacting subsystems (and their respectively relevant 
responses to respectively relevant factors). In realistic cases, iteration of reduction often stops at 
subsystems which are not yet sufficiently understood. Smooth descriptive modelling of ‘irreduci- 
ble’ subsystems responses, where applicable, is then a pragmatic, at least preliminary aid in case 
of missing knowledge. 
In order to be acceptable as a modelling tool in applied fields such as ecology, the smoothing 
spline must be easily communicable. That is, it must be formally simple, and the number of 
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defining parameters must not be too large. That is why we restrict to pseudo-cubic splines, p = 2, 
and use the most natural basis of 9,: 
F(x) = i ci,,x- XCi) 11 3+ 5 biX, + bdfl. (6.1) 
i=l j=l 
A pi-unisolvent set is constituted by the r = d + 1 corners of a non-degenerate d-simplex. F is 
uniquely defined here by (n + 1) - (d + 1) parameters only, with n > d + 1. 
In applications to real ecosystems, interesting response functions were often found very 
smooth such that a moderately large n was sufficient, even for d z+ 1. These practical experi- 
ences, and a portable smooth modelling tool-kit (in Fortran 77, for IBM PC compatible 
microcomputers), will be described elsewhere. 
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